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relief were originated, matured and enacted.
Mixed however with the prayer for relief,

there was en emphatic demand for reform
—and it was with a steady "viewr to the co-
incident ministration of relief and reform
that our measures were prepared.

It was not long before a measure ofbank
rcfbrm and popular relief was enacted by
both Houses. It was rigid in its enact-
ments to the Banks. It was generous and
beneficient fur the people. It limited the
powers of Bank officers and directors-- it
checked inordinate Banking operations.
It wns not the extravagant privilege of dis-
regarding taw. It was the privilege which

Inecessity exacted and it was nothing more.
But with that privilege wore connected vi

tat measures of reform which the people
had long demanded. So far as the legisla-
ture was concerned their duty was promptly
and faithfully performed.

Nor was it till the Legislature had thus
acted that any Executive intimation was
made. It came as usual in the form of a
peremptory refusal to acquiesce in the
views of the Representatives of the peo-
ple, and it left the Legislature to mature
its measures again, and guessing at the
varying opinions of the executive to try
to enact taws which might conform to them
and at the same time be consonant with
public policy and Constitutional requisi-
tion. .

The.andersigned, your Senators and rep-
resentatiVes, being about to separate after

the discharge of arduous duty, deem it to

he their duty to- present a view of the pub•
lie atfilirs of the Commonwealth with re-
foreuce to their past and present adminis•
trances, and the hopes whieli every good
citizen has a right to entertain of a change

for the future.—During the session of the
Legislature which has just terminated, they

have labored with ti.•resolute purpose of
meeting the expectations of the people and
the responsibilities imposed upon them by a
state of things unparalleled in the history of,
our country. Ae the , expression • of the
wants ot,the people reached them, as peti-
tions for relief in a season ofunequalled dis-
tress were presented to them: they sought
to meet those wishes, and by one measure
of relief after another, such as have passed
botteHouses, to do for the people what the
people had a right to ask.

Unhappily for those who sought relief,
and for the legislature who desired to afihrd
it, the Executive authority has been con-
ferred upon an individual, who, exercising
it with no view but for the maintenance of
his own official influence, has never venter-
ed to indicate his measure of either retie f
or reform, or been willing to unite with us
in ours. There is a course of official duty
which the Constitntion contemplates oe
the •part of.the Executive alike removed
from the improper interference and 'nye.
terious reserve, which, had it been pursued

- by the present executive, would have a-
bridged our session, simplified our labors
and enabled us to return home with the
happy assurance that the Government, by
the concurrent action of its various depart-
ments, had relieved the distress and per
plexity of its constituency. That course is
the same which the patriot Harrison inten-
ded to pursue, to which his successor is
pledged, and the reverse of the dark and
sinuous line of action which the present
Governor of Pennsylvania seems to delight.
It isnot to dictate to the Legislature, who
coming more recently from the people best
know their wants, but in the letter of the
Constitution it is "from time to time to give
to the General Assembly infurmation of the

state of the Commonwealth, and recommend
to their consideration, such measures as he
shalldeem expedient; and tit its spirit having
,inade these recommendations to acquiesce
in the action ofthe immediate Representa-
tives ofthe people unless it violates either
the Constitution or some essential principle
of good government.

This middle courss between obstrusive
interference and stubborn reserve, the pre-
sentExecutiveorPennsylvania seems una-
ble to discern, and the Legislators has been
compelled with no other consolation than
the honest effort to do duty always afforde,
to wait for weeks and months unable to at.
tain a glimpse of Executive opinions except
when they were made manifest in Vetoes
trequentlycouched in disrespectful language
or asthey could be gathered from the inti
;mations of accredited partizans in and out
of the Legislature. Under such ember-
rassmeet has the Legislature acted, and to

such embarrassment has the Executive
been content to leave us to act. We wish
a suffering people to understand this and to
listen to the proof.

The session of the Legislature commenc.
ed on the first Tuesday of January 1841.
The state of , thingi throughout the Com-
monwealth was then most peculiar. The
Banks were ina state ofgeneral suspension.,
-The currency consisted mainly of the notes
of the Banks ofother stateti or of the Bank
ofthe United States, and for the settlement
ofthe small accoUnts which form so large
aproportion•• of the daily business , of the
citizens, nothing was accessible but the

',illegal and discredited small note currency
'front abroad. A promised resumption of
specie payments was at band and every
good citizen looked forward with the hope
if not the expectatioh that it might be per-
manent and the community might not soon
again be called to witness a scene of univer-
sat discredit. There were many who be
tiered that no permanent resumption could
be effected•without the beneficial interposi:
Lion ofthe General Government, and on
that interposition directed by the wisdom
and patriotism of a President chosen by
Pennsylvania itself, we confidently relied.
But the Governor was not one of these.—
He relied on the efficacy ofetate legislation
directed by mere party impulses; he shared
in none of our expectations of action at
'Washington;he never expressed and pro
bably never felt any share ofthe confidence
which the reason and good feeling of the
people;reposed in the wisdom and patrotism
Of the himented Harrison. Now we ask
you to mark the results. ,On the 15th of
January 1841, the Banks resumed specie.

• payinents—on the first of February the
Governor negociated a loan ofnearly 800,-
000 dollars with the Banks and mainly
with the Bank of the United States—on
the 4th of February the Banks again sus•
pended and in a state of almost hopeless
prostration have they remained ever since.

Oa the sth day of February the intelli-
genCe ofthe calamity reached the seat of
Government through private channels:
The Legislature after pausing to give the

• Executive an• opportunity of presenting
his views at this crisis, proceeded without
further delay to do its duty and legislate
for the crying necessities of the people.—
To enable the Executive to suggest his

`• remedy for the evils then impending was
idue alike to him and to ourselves—we

':waited but we waited in vain. The exec•
litivefunctions were paralytic. No word

-.fell from the lips of the Governor, and so
4ir RS* or the public are apprised of his
144410 m volernarily expressed, content
with the present state of things, irredeema-

: 'file currency, hopelessly irredeemable for,
the suffering people, ho wrapped himself
in mysterious ailence and made no effort,

no'sio ihsir promised relief.
Not so your Representatives—unaided,

emounselled by the. Executive, they as.
solamedthereirmilpity and measures of

With what an anxious desire to regulate
our course by wise and disinterested views
—to do what a peculiar exigency required
and -no more,---to coneBate our po:ittcal
adversaries and for once to unite with them
or persuade them to unite with us in a com-
mon effort to relieve the suffering commu-
nity, those who were immediate spectators
of the scene best can tell. One of the un
dersignedrepresenting the feelings of us all
on the' floor ofthe Senate expressly tender-
ed to the friends of the Executive the assu-
rance of an earnest desire to bury' mere
party feeling, and co operate cordially in
measures at whichno party cavil could be
uttered. But it was 'in vain.

,
The only

answer was derision at the offer, and a
scornful denial of the existence of all dis-
tress among our constituents.

Not discouraged by the failure of all
these efforts, the undersigned again ma-
tured a measure ofrelief designed to effect
the greet object in the attainment of which
we believe the hopes of our suffering con-
stituents were involved. Would our con-
stituents have seen what we have seen, and
known what we have known, they would
still more highly appreciate our reasonable
anxiety to give relief Not only was the
community generally agonized, but on cer-
tain classes the pressure of the times fell
with peculiar severity. The contracts on
the unfinished lines of the public works were
made on the faith of Commonwealth. So-
lelmnly and sacredly pledged by agents
who, however &au.= to their trieita warn.
still the agents of the State—After the
adjournment of last legislature the
Canal Commissioners holding their offices
at the will• of the Governor, aware that
to appropriations were expended or insuffi-
cient, prosecuted the public works. Of
this action we do not feel disposedto Speak
further than to Say that the Executive who
would' thus willingly incur debts ought to
be as willing to pay them and not to deny
poor justiceto those who suffer by his acts.
The contractors who in full confidence
trusted the Commonwealth, have come to
us and told their piteous tale—their prop-
erty sacrificedotheir toil wasted, debts in-
curred, executions impending, ruin staring
themselves and families in the face, the
disgrace of iusolvency taunting their char-
acter, and the debtors prison waiting to re-
ceive' them. The counties of Erie, or
Ciawford, of Beaver, of Dauphin, Hun-
tingdon, Centre, Lycoming, of Mercer, of
Columbia, Northumberland, Luzorne, of
Bradford 'and Susquehanna, are filled with

, suffers like these. We have listened and
listened with pity to their story of suffer.;
ing and though great diversity of opinion
exists as to the policy of further expendi
turo on the unfinished lines, none of us are
insensible to the States' obligations to pay
her just debts. It is the Executive alone,
who without authority of law, persists in
his refusal to pay them.

To give relief and do justice to these
creditors the Legislature has labored long
and anxiously and in the:hope of giving this
relief, was-the measure to which they have
referred in a great measure matured.

The debts due for repairs alone, amount
to two hundred .and sixty-eight thousand
dollars, due generally to poor men who
have contributed their labor to keep the
public works in such condition that ,they
may render revenue to the Commonwealth.
Cases of individual haidship have been
brought to our view, at which any heart
would sicken, except the callous hearts of
those who, elevated above the sympathies
ofordinary humanity can use the benefit
of labor. and yet deny to kits just reward.
It was to pay those debts too that the un-
dersigned have anxiously labored.

To other public creditors, to ,those by
whose pecuuiary contributions the Internal
Improvement system has been constructed
them was due at least an effort on the part
ofthe State .to discharge its obligations.—
Relying too confidently on the professions
of the Executive, that, by. no act of his
should the State credit be impaired or the
public) faith violated, we assumed the hazer.
dous responsibility. of exacting from the
people uew contributions to the common
cause. The ruinous and diigraceful aye,
tom of borrowing topay interest, the under-
signed thought and still think ought to be
arrested. They, have endeavored to do se,
and it they have failed, the responsibility is
not theirs. The state credit must and
ought at all hazards and at any cost to be
sustained. The State debt is the aggre-
gate of every man's promise, and if dis-
honor rest on the individual .who violates
his word, far deeper and fouler is that chs
honor which ,will pursue the community
which wantonly and causelessly disregards
its obligations and taking contributions
from the hand"Of generous confidence, now
entrenches itself ,within ite constitutional

immunity and refuses to provide for the
payment ofits unquestioned debts. There
is hut one mode of sustaining credit, end to
that the Legislature resorted. Its fa.iture
is not attributable to us

The measure thus matured finally pas-
sed the Legislature on the 30111* of April
and on the first May it was returned to us,
with the Executive objections. To that
measure and to those objections we ask
your best attention. They are in all re-
spects worthy of it. it was a measure
which will at once relieve the pressure of
immediate liability on the Commonwealth,
pay its domestic creditors, aflord relief to

the people by a moderate and well regula-
ted amount ofsmall note currency,' save a
large amount of interest on the public debt,
and give to the banks such relief as for the
sake of the community it was proper to
afford to them— but it did more, and to this
we invite especial attention. it provided
for a reduction ofthe'eXpenses of the gov-
ernment—it expressly prohibited the entan-
glement of the Commonwealth in new coa-

tracts'the burthen of which would ultimate.:
ly fall on the people themselves—and above
all it specially appropriated the money to
be raised to certainobjects and made it an
offence against the law for its officers to
the appropriations. There was to be no
transfer ofmoney from this fund to that
fund—no drawing from one pocket to pay
into another—no concealing deficiencies or
defalcations by-ingenious transfers—no puz-
zling the public mind by .intricate account,
but every cent of revenue raised had its
appropriate object indicated, and neither
the Executive nor his agents, could without
detection misapply it. This constitutional
"coercion" we thought we had a right to
apply, and yet it is ofthis restraint which
the constitution itself enjoins, and which
we were bound to prescribe, that the Exec-
utive complains as a dangerous encroach
ment on his prerogative. From this com-
plaint we again appeal to the popular judg-
ment to Sanction a measure which would
deserve approval, it it contained no other
provision than this. Wo trust that no
Legislature will ever be dissuaded or de.
terred from imposing this wholesome re-
straint on the power of the Executive on

Gov. Gilmer replies, that he will do so
when tho Governor of New York has de-
livered up the negro thieves..

The whole correspondence was laid be-
fore the Virginia Legislature at the jcist see-
slon.

That body resolved by an overwhelming
vote,that the forger ought to he delivered up.
The failure of New York to perlorm
constitutional obligations being no excuse
for the refusal ofVirginia. •

• Gov. Gilmer, justly considering the re.
solution under the circumstanceo, a censure
upon his conduct, sent in his resignation.

The Office devolved on J. 111. Putton,the
senior councillor, who proceeded to deliver
up the forger.

the treasury.
So far as the Relief Bill affected the

banking institutions ofthe State,to the great
surprize of the undersigned, they found the
views of the Governor on one point had sud-
denly became consonant with theirs. At
the beginning of the last session he denoun-
ced small notes as an evil which was on
every account

,

to be avoided, and strenu
ously urged the prohibition of notes under
ten dollars. At that time the people were
suffering for the want of this currency but
the Executive prejudices were obdurate.—
At the beginning of this session his views
were unchanged. So late as the Bth of
Aoril. when he vetoed the Reform Bank
Bill he still proTeiStirtiestitity to amen
notes even to a limited amount, and made
this one of his objections to that measure of,
salutary regulation. By his recent veto it
however appears that within a short time
the Executive on this subject has changed
his ground, and that influenced by consider•
ations which lie has not indicated and 'in
relation to which in charity, he will not pre-
tend to speculate, he too is in favor of this,
mode of relief to the community. %Vo ap.
prehend that, the people will appreciate the
sincerity of his past professions and feel due
gratitude for his late acquiesence in their
wishes.

Not discouraged yet but anxious to pre.
serve the public credit at all hazards, in or-
der to save 'tlit Executive from the stain
which must rest on him, and on him alone,
if by the course he has thought 4i to pursue
the Legislature were forced to adjourn
without definite action,.still perplexed 'by

, the obscure intimations of his will, and
sympathising deeply with the suffering
people; the undersigned determined to act
on their own responsibility, and-according-
ly passed the measured relief by a consti-
tutional majority. If public gratitude be
due, no share of it is due to the Executive.

It is a measure of comprOmise to which
we ask the cordial and generous considera
non of the people. It is a measure of no.
cessity amidst surrounding difficulties. It
is a measure Which givesrelief and deserves
the popular approval.

Such has been our general course ofac-
tion on the great measure of relief and re-
form—and to that action thus thwarted' and
perplexed, we confidently invite your' can-
did and generous consideration. Could the
Governor have been induced to depart
from his.oraeular reserve, and appealing
to this impartial judgment of the people, a
reliance which never- fails, frankly have
'indicated 'his views or expressed his will-
ingness to take counsel, tree and honest
counsel with the Legislature on such sub-
jects, much time and expense might -have
been spared, and long ago might we have
returned to those who sent us hither and•
told them that counsels of patriotism had
prevailed, popular neeetisities been relieved;
and wholesome reform enforced.- If the
result had been different; the responailility
would not be with 'us. If we had left the
people -without relief, we should' have left
them in the hands of the Exe'cutivoi. - •
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Our AT LAsr.—When the admirable
report was made a few weeks since, from
the Judiciary Committee of tho Senate, by
Mr. Wm'lsms, relative to the fees illegally
drawn from the Treasury, by warrants

from the Governor in favor of Gyro F.
JOHNSON and JAMES M. PORTER, notice
was given by the minority of the commit-
tee that a counter report would bo at an
early day presented. Mr. Williams, from
the majority of the committee, at once de-
clared that he hoped the minority would
keep their promise, and if they did, that

ninnifesto_sho.uld be printed with the
report from the innicirity.
ever, was heard from the minority since
that time, until yesterday, when Mr. FLEX-
ING seemed suddenly to have awakened,
and presented the views of the minority.—
It was not a little remarkable that this mi-
nority report was not presented until it was
impossible to print it with the able report
of the majority of the committee. The mi-
nority did not desire to subject their bant-
ling to a companionship which would have
entirely destroyed its efficacy as a party
report. They knew full well that to stand
at all, it must stand alone.

Tho report of Mr. Fleming is just such
a paPer as might have been expected.-
But a moat mysterious feature of it is the
fact, that it is in the same hand-writing of
the Governor's last Veto Message! This
is pretty good evidence that it came from
the office ofthe Secretary of the Common-
wealth. Why it came from that office, we
do not care to inquire; and whether Mr.
Fleming acted merely as the mouth-piece
of the Governor; and in that capacity gave
to the Senate as his own a report which he
did not write, is his business and not ours:
This, however, seems to be his position,
and it is ono not at all enviable.

After the above was written yesterday, a
motion was made in the Senate by Mr.
SPACEMAN to refer the report back to Mr.
-Fleming, on account of its indecorous lan.
guage, which motion, after some discussion,
prevailed. In the course of the discussion,
it was distinctly charged upon Mr. Fleming
that the report was written for him by the
Attorney General. He dented that the
Governor had written for or spoken to him
on the subject, and admitted, that tie had
Consulted with the Attorney General, and
did not deny that the report was written by
that officert--Har. inf.

From the N, Y. Jour, of Commerce of yesterday.
McLEou IN NEW YORE.—McLeod arri-

ved here last night or this morning from
Lockport, in custody or the Sheriff' of Ni.
agara county. He has been brought here
on a writ of habeas corpus, issued by the
Supreme Court, which commenced. its term
in this city this morning.

We understand that nothing further Will
be done in the case until Thursday next,
when an application will be made to the
Court to *charge McLeod from custody.
Mr. Joshua A. Spencer, Attorney for the
U. States, Northern District; and Mr. Gard-
ner, ofBuffalo, are engaged as counsel for
McLeod; Mr. Hall, the Attorney General
of thieState, and Mr. Wood, DistrictAttor-
ney at Lockport, will'act as counsel on the
part of the People.

On the authority of private advices from
Washington the New York Commercial
Advertiser thee speaks:

If 'Nye are rightly infofmed it has been
agreed between Mr. Pox and the Govern
ment of the United States that no farther
opposition Shall be made by lite former to
the'trial of McLeod. That triaris krike
on, under .the jurisdiction of New :York,'
without interference either by the British
Mirdster or the National Government.

NEW, )(WM.AND
Expositor, base authority, contains tho fol.
lowing synopsis, representing the different
stages. of this case, which it may be well to
boar in mind:

Certain citizens of New York stole two
negro slaves from Virginia.

The Governor of Virginia demanded of
the Governor of New York, the delivery, of
the negro thieves for trial in 'Virginia.

The Governor of New York refused to
deliver them up, on the ground that steal-
sng a slave Is no crime, according to the
bunt of New ,Yorkl
• The Governor 'oCV irg.inia brought the
subject before the Legislature, mid was
instructed to renew the correspondence.:

The was done by ,Guy. Gilmer otr the
Bth or April,lB4o.

On the 18th April, Go,:Seward replied

II acquitted, as is.reciat probable, McLeod
will be discharged, ofcourseand thlt.'matter
thus be disposed of: .11 convicted,' the na-
tional •Govercutent Nett{-tbeu telto the Tx.

that ho had submitted the matter to the :entry steps to. afford him that Measure ofl
Legislature ot New York, and would giVe justice and protection which all the circum-1
a further answer on the adjournment ofthat stances of 'the casepay require.
body. As to the boundary, we learn that a con.

On the 6th of June, the Legislature of vention has been signed on the part ofH
New York having been sometime adjourn. Great Britian and the United states, which
od, Gov. Gilmer wrote to Governor Sew- provides for the npointment ofsix cominis-1
ard, asking for the promised answer. sioners, three for e.ach party to the dispute.

Gov. Seward made no reply. These six, if they cnn agree, are to give
On the 13th July, Gov. Gilmer again a final decision on the question. If they

called his attention to the subject, cannot agree, they are to appoint three
Governor Seward replied that he was others, and a decision by the majority of

then sojourning at Auburn for hie health, the nine is to be conclusive.
but would answer 'very soon.'

On the 18th September, Gov. Gilmer
having received nothing further, again ad-
dressed the Governor of New York.

On the 28th September, Governor Sew-
ard replied, that he should send his answer
"soon as it could be copied."

On the 22d October, Gov. Gilmer, not
having asyet received the answer, again
reminded Gov. Seward ofhis promise.

On the sth November, having heard
nothing on the subject, Gov. Gilmer again
addressed Gov. Seward.

On the 9th November, 1840, Gov. Sew-
* despatched the promised answer. And
what is it? Why, that ono branch of the
New York Legislature having approved
his conduct, and the other having taken no
final action on the subject he still refuses to

surrender the negro thieves.
In the mean time, a man 'charged with

forgery in New York, is arrested in Vir-
ginia, and Gov. Seward calls on Governor
Gilmer to deliver him up to be tried in New
York.

MITCHELLTHE FonoEn.7--Wo have been
favored with the annexed latter, received
'by a friend in Wall street.—/V. Y. Com.

MONTREAL, April 21, 1841.
Charles F. Mitchell, the person who

committed the forgeries in your city and
Philadelphia, is now ,in this city. He ar,
rived on the 9th inst. bearing the name of
Goodwin, and panes his time in gambling
and at houses of ill fame. He was arrested
a few days since and taken before the pol-
ice, but succeeded by teeing in getting clear.
—His trunk however was, searched, and a-
bout $4OOO was found in it, mostly. notes
;of the Girard Bank., He is spending very
freely. , A stranger called at my office
this morning with $l5O, which,he had re..
ceived from Goodwin, who ho said had lost
it by gambling.

It struck me that this Goodwin might be
Mitchell, and I eaid so to the stranger, who
told me that he had been introduced to Mitch
ell in New York, about three years ago, and
had afterwards seen him in Buffalo, and had
no doubt that this Goodwin was the same
man. When he first met him in Montreal
he told him that he thought he had seen
him before, but Goodwin (or Mitchel) de-
nied all acquaintance with him. When I
mentioned Mitchel's name my informant
distinctly recollected that this was the same
person. I learn moreover that he told
his lawyer he was a member ofCongress,
and at the, police confessed his name was
Mitchell.

1 have spent the whole day in trying to
have him arrested, but without success.
Our authorities say "The United Sates re-
fuse to give up persons who have committed
the most heinous crimes in , this country,
(alluding to Holmes the murderer,) and
why should we trouble ourselves about ibis
man. He is spending his money very free.
ly, which• will do us some_good.'

The money that he obtained by his for-
geries might. be recovered from him by, pre.
ving the debt. He might be arrested on a
civil process, if authority were given Some
ono here to proceed against ti:m. •

141011E1 SWINDLING.--rllO N. 0. Cree•
cent City ofthe 24 ult. states that on the
day previous a depostte, certificate, calling
for $21,000 in specie, was received from a
Philadelphia Bank. by the cashier of the
Commercial bank of New Orleans, with a
--Kiwa,.LA-tuive it put' to the credit. of....the
distant bank. On refoint% to the No. de-
noted by the certificate, it was found to be
draw►, to the order of this same riscal, and
issued for $125 only. It had been negott-
ated ►n Philadelphia, and the whole $21,-
000 received in silver.

MELANCHOLY CASUALTY.—The Ports-
mouth (Va.) Chronicle gives the following
particulars ofa most painful event which
occurred at the Navy Yard at that place
on Thuasday night. "Our whole' comma.
nity were paralyzed with amazement this
morning to learn that Lieut• W. B. Lyne
oftheU. S. Navy, was accidentally drow•
ned last night during his watch on board
the Pennsylvania. From what we cat
learn it seems that he had got out upon
the mizzen chains to look for something
and making a misstep, or his feet slipping
he fell overboard; before a boat could reach
him, he had sunk to rise no more. It is
supposed that ho must have been stunned
by the fall; otherivise, being an excellent
swimmer, he would have sustained himself
in the water until assistance could have
reached Wm.

t,

ALARMING ACCIDENT.-•-A 1 half past
ten o'clock on Saturday morning, the south
wall of Bethel Church, in Sixth nearLom•
bard street, Philadelphia, fell at the time
that several workmen were on the roof;who
have 'been seriously injured by a fall of
near forty feet. A small house immediate-
ly south was completely crushed, and the
inmates, three in number, were buried in
the ruins. They have been rescued, se•
verely bruised, and sent to the Pennsylva-
nia Hospital- It isnot ascertained that a
ny one has been killed.—Pha, Nut. Gas.

According to the latest intelligence from
Ireland, the tee•tatat army of Father Ma-
thews numbers 35 prelatee, 700 clergymen,
4,647,000of the people. Thia is a formid•
able array.

• ' A vessel arrived at New York, a short
time since. with a large nuinber of Irish
emigrants, everyone. ofwhom was a tee-
totallarl—Bostcm Jour.

NATIONAL ilritiLvertorr.—We learn
that the most reverend Archbishop Ecoree--
noir has addressed a circular to the Clergy
of the' Roman Catholic Churches, request-
ing them and the congregations under their'
charge, duly to observe the approaching
Fourteenth or May, which the President of
the'United States• bac; recommended to be
set apart as day of fasting, humiliation
find prayer by the people thereof.

The Right Rev. Bishop Wurrmon_or
has also,addressed a circular letter• to the.
Clergy and congregations of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in Maryland, enjoining
Upon thern,the due observance of the same
day, according to the recomniendation of
President Tsun.—Ainetican.

.• .

THE COST Or .1VAlter-ThOre wee slain
by sea and•land, al we learn tram the Bus•
tonliournal, .during the last warbetween
England 'and France, ' 2,000,00 U • men.
Thti cost to England was g1,039 000,000
-:-the greater part -of which is still 'unpaid
'in'thct national debt I

Among t e most eloquent tributes to thu
memory of the late venerated President,
may be reckoned the discourse of Bishop
Doane, before the citizens of Burlington.—
We extract the opening pcirtion.

It is a dark December day. A ;Rep
snow clothes the ground. A sharp and
cutting sleet drives with the wind. Against
the blinding storm, and through the deepen-
ing drifts, a youthful soldier with his knap-
sack on his back, pursues his steadfast way.
A stripling of nineteen, of slender frame,
and feeble health, .he is an. Ensign ►n the,
Army of A merica, arith,Washington's corn-
mission: and ho marches with his small de-
tachment, on his first service. It was a
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patriotic and Christian duty. There • aro
those before me who remember well, what,
in my young days,'WPEI yet a nursery'word,
at which the mother pressed her infant to
her bosom, and children gatheredcloier
to the fire—St. Clair's Defeat. It was to
that battle field, to inter the bones of six
hundred slain, that our young Ensign has-•
tened with his troop. And though it was
a patriot and a •Christian duty, how much
more sternly than the fiercest onset of the
heady fight, must that still forest field, the
lowering sky, the howling wind those gal•
lant men butchered by savage hands, and
all the recollections and forebodings of that
most disastrotis day, have tried the spirit
ofa youthful soldier, on his first campaign.

It was a chill November night, , when a
mull' army of Ameribans encamped theta.
selves upon a point of laud; between the
Wabash and a _tributary stream.. They_
were the gentlemen and yeomen of the
country, who had enrolled themselves under
the territorial Gurernor, to defend their
homes against the inroads ofthe hostile In-
dian tribes, and to chastise their insolence-
A long and tcdious march, through a most
dreary:wilderness, brings them .at lust
where.their wily foes await them; 'and, on
their proposition for a conference and trea-
ty, hostilities aro intermitted for a day.—
Slowly and cheerlessly the night wears' off,
within that guarded camp, with clouds and •
rain. But weary men will sleep, whatever
may betide them-' and now, for hours, no
sound has stirredthe 'stillnese on the scene,
eavo the lone sentry's guarded step. .But
what is that, which through "the . misty
moon beams' struggling light," is seen, not
heard, as it glides through the prairie grass?
It is a snake what winds his stealthy wayl
No, but a subtler Indian: and in one instant
he is dead! Another; and the savage yell
starts every sleeper from his cold, damp
couch, and death begins his work. And
was this sleeping camp deceived, surprised
betrayed? Was this Commander faithless
to his tinsel No; every man had slept
were he must fight, his clothes on, and his
gun loaded. And he,.while yet the night
was young, sat by his tent fire, till the hour

' should come to rouse hie weary comrades.
In a moment ho was mounted. Where the
fight was hottest, there was he. A ball
with no e.ommisction for his life, flies thro'
his hair. •In vain his officers remonstrate
with him for hisfearlesshazard of himself.
He thinks ofbrave St. Clair, and the:gallant
victims of that fatal field. He thinks of
wasted toivris,, and blazing homes,, and
mothers slaughtered with their infants.—
And the morning dawns.not till tho victory

won I

Office.

Borongli Eleaion.

Along the banks of the Ohio, spreads a
smiling farm. • A plain and modest man.
area rises from-a sloping lawn. Its owner,
having filled with credit to himself and
honour to his century, almost every station
but the first--fought its battles, governed
its territories, served it in both houses" of
Congreas,and represented it abroad—wears
out, in frugal industry, his green old age,
a plain Ohio farmer; his' house, the very
home of hospitality; his name, the refuge
and solace ofthe poor, the strenger, and
the orphan; his style, the noblest that is
known to nature's heraldry, a patribt and a
patriarch.

It is a gusty day in March. Before the
morning dawns the Federal. City. is 'alive•
with men. It seems now full to overflow-
ing; and yet every hour brings hundreds,
thousands more. A cavalcade is..formed.
Bells ring, and cannons roar. Fair woman.
and , brave men, throng every window of
that noble Avenue. Not a state of the
whole twenty six that is not represented in
that long drawn line. It is the -nation's
Jubilee. All classes, all conditions, both
sexes, every age, partake the general joy.
A grave, • plain man, arrayed in modest
black, that rides, uncovered, on the steed,
more conscious hen himself of the occa-

-1 sion; is the 'magnet that attracts all eyes,
1 and touches every heart. He reaches the
Capitol. He ascends the steps. Ho stands.
majestic in his meekness ' and simplicity,

1 before the unmeasurable multitude who
have brought with them the homage of the
nation. The highest officer of Justice ad-
ministers to him the most magnificent oath
that ever rises up to heaven. And the
youthful ensign, the gallant general, the
laborious farmer, is President ofthe United
States. • ' ,

'One little month; has passed. .11 is, a
fitful April day. Again, the Federal , city
ha astir. ' Cannons are heard: but these tire

minute guns. The bells peal out big 'tie
the funeral knell. The streets are throng.
ad: but every face Is sad, and every voice
is still. Once more, a long procession pas-
ses down that noble Avenue; • but yew and
cypress tako tho place ofnodding plumes,
and 'unified drums beat time to aching
hearts. ~Again, that grave, plain man is
there; no more erect, and tall 'the pillar of
the'State,' but-in his grave clothes, stretch.
ed upon the funeral Car. Ho enters not
the-gate, as when we last beheld him,` to
that glorious Capitol;, but 'terns aside, th
the still spot where sleep the honoree death
and "earth to earth, ashes to ashes. dust' to
dust," concludes the 4triry and the scene.,
Nevei had man g funeral eesublime. Neva
or, for a Chieftain fallen,did a whole nation,
so pour cut its heart. Was it norheeutifid
—and just as it was beautiful—that he, who
on that sleety day, began' his public life
with pious rata' for -Chair's butchered
host, should find ht self such sepulchre?

. _

Revenue and Relief Sill.
This which passed both Houses of the

Legislature on the 30th tilt. and was vetoed by
the Governor on the day following, is now a law
of the land, having passed both branches of the
Legislature by the constitutional vote of two-

We ate indebted to the Baltimore Patriot, for
he subjoined synopsis , of tho main proviiiions of
ho Bill:

11:EPUBLiCIAN BANNER. The first section authorises the Gos,ern-
or to negotiate a loan for $3,100,000, at
five por'cent. in certificates ofnot less than
$lOO. 2. The banks to subscribe for this
loan, and to Issue one, two, and three dol-
lar notes, to the amount of their subscrip-Democratic Candidate

FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN RANKS,
• OF BERK'S COUNTY.

lions, respectively. 3. Holders of these
notes, to the amount of$lOO, may, at their
option. present them and obtain a certificate
of this state stock. 4. The banks are to
receive an interest of one per cent, upon
this stock while held in reserve or check by
their small note circulation, for their trou•

AN Apprentice to the Print-
ing Business wanted at this

ble or expense in issuing these small notes.

5. Those banks which comply with the
provisions of this law, to be released from
the paymentofthe existing tax on dividends.
0. Bank charters to be forfeited, on failure
to comply with 'the provisions of the pres-

The following gentlemen Were elected Borough
officore, at the election held on Tuesdity last:

Iturgessr-David Wt.:ivory.
Town Council—John Houck, Wm, Boyer,

Wm.King, James Bowen, John Gilbert.
Street and Road Commissioners—David Trox•

ell, Jacob Heck.
School Directors—Wm. Wlsotsky, Daniel
uI p.

ent law. 7. The small note Issues of the
banks, to he graduated oa the amount, of
their capitals. 8. Gives the privilege to
banks of receiving and re.issuiug these
notes. 9. Somewhat inzreaseg the tax on
rades, occupations, , and incomes. 10

Fasting and Prayer.
Friday next has been set apart by President

Tyler, to be observed by the people of the United
States as a day of humiliation,fasting and prayer.

There will bo a general suspension of business
in this place on that Jay. Religious services, wo
understand, will also be held in most, ifnot in all
the Churches of the Borough.

Graduates and increases the tax on retai'
tors of foreign, merchandize. The tax is
from $7 to $2OO, according to the aggre-
gate amount of annual sales. 11. ,The
banks (except the U. S. Bank) are anther-
ized to fund any of the State debt possessed
by them, with the Auditor General; and
12—on doing so, are allowed to issue notes

(of not less than five dollars) to an amount
equal to the State debt so funded, and re-
deem:hie in such stock, when presented in
sums of one hundred dollars and upwards.
The issue of this description. of notes, by
any bank, not to exceed a certain per cen-
Inge of its capital. _Several :succeeding
sections refer to the APPROPRIATIONS to be
made of the proceeds arising from this
$3,100,000 loan. The principal items
are: To common schools, $330,000; colle-
ges, academies and female seminaries,'
$45,000; pensions, $80,000; repairs of pub-
lic works, $400,000; to pay debts for re-
pairs on West Branch line, $269,000; Mo.,
'nongahela Navigation Company, $70,000;
debts on Shenango line, $250,000; do. on

Conneaut line, $261,000; do. on North
Branch line, $513,000; do. on Wiconisco,
$04,000, &c. making in all $2,775,000.
The 15th section declares that irnoney, shall
not be diverted from the object to which it
has been specially appropriated:

Section 17relieves the banks, complying
with the provisions of this act, from any
greater penalty or interest than six per cen.
in default of paying their responsibilities on
demand. But before the United States
Dank can avail of this exemption, from ex-
traordinary penalties, it must, by a' veto ,of
the stockholders, at a meeting held in pur-
suance ofthe charier, consent to be subject
to the general laws ofthe State, hereafter
enacted, fur the regulation of the banks of
the State. 18 provides dint:frit suetigeri-
end meeting ofthe stockholders of the U.
S. Bank, it shall be decided by a majority
'ofvotes (counted according to the provi-
sions of charter) that it is expedient for
the Bank to make a general assignment of
its efforts, to trustees, for the payment of
its debts; and if the stockholders shall
moreover elect five' or more persons to
serve as trustees, then it is made the duty
of the Directors to make such assignment.
In the event of such assignment being de•
termined on by the stockholders, the suc-
ceeding sections to 24, designate the mode
ofprecedure on the part of the Trustees in
winding up the concerns ofthe bank. The
25th declares that no proxies to vote at
any election or meeting ofthis bank, shall
be valid, unless dated and executed within
sixty days ofthe election or meeting.

The banks which decline to accept the
provisions of this law, are to remain sub-
ject to the laws now in force, in regard to
banking affairs.

The 27th section now requires the sev-
eral banks, which desire to avail of the pre-
sent law, to fund an amount of State stock,
equal to at least five per cent. of their
capital paid in, on which to predicate the
issue of notes redeemable in said stock, as
authorized under the 12th section. Those
banks which fail or refuse to make this de.
posite astute stock, are to be—exempted
from the beneficial provisions of the' act,
and to remain subject to existing laws.
The 28th section requires the banks to
notify the Governor of their acceptance of
the provisions of the act, within forty days
from its pissage; and the 29th and last,
makes it the duty of the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, as soon as may be after
ihe passage of the act, to notify the several
bunko, of the same.

A Knavish Governor, and a
-too Confiding Legislature.
The most- successful piece of low trickery,

which we recollect to have seen, has been played
off 'by •David R. Porter -on 'our Legislature.—
The State had been brought into debt by the
profligacy of the present administration about
83,000,000 beyond all the revenue and previous
appropriations. No means could be devised to

pay it,' unless 'sotto further indulgence were

granted to the Banks. The interest on the State

debt would remain unpaid, and the faith and
Credit, -of the State destroyed. The contractors
and laborers on the public works would be ruined
for want of what was justly duo them by the
State. The Governor, omitting the injunction
of -the Constitution to 4.recommend measures,"
proposed no means of relief. Ho bad lost the
good opinion of the "Barti-Burriere" by tamper.
ing with the Banks before. He wished to regain
It at this session preceding the election. Ha
suffered the Legislature to proceed to pass an act

to relieve the State by relieving the Banks from
persecution. To sanction this would offend his
agrarian cut-throats. He therefore vetoes it with

a 'great parade of anti-Bank slang. The Legisla-
ture, when the Bill was returned sustain theveto,

end kill the Bill. , This was whet the Governor

did.not wish. ' I 1 'desired the Bill to become a

law against the veto, because It gave him three
'millions "of dollars to did his election, while' he
'enjoyed all the advantageiof his seeming hostility
to bank.. Ho coaxed his particular friends in the
Senate to dodge, and in the House to re-consider

the veto killing the Bill, and then enough of

them .(thirteen) to vote for it and with the aid of
the good natured Democrats, to pass it by twe-

ttiirde. It must be confessed that our party be.
came his dupes. Why should they take the re-
sponsibility of forcing $3,000,000 into the trea-

• sury to enable the Executive to carry on the .gov-
linammit, and re-elect himself? After having
done their duty why not leave the result to him?"
Why should the Legislature, having a Demo-
crude majority, incur all, the responsibility of tho

-measure, and leave the Governor all the popular-
ity of opposing it, if it should be unp'opulat, and
yet give him all the benefit of its advantages!—

, Wo confess we think the Democra6 tiave been
.out-tvitted, by a low trickster. Had they gone
home without making any provision for supplying

'the treasury, the fault would not have been theirs,
',hut would have been properly attributed by the
, people to the vetoing demagogue who disgraces
• the Executive chair.
• 71.Adjournment.

, On Tuesday last the Pennsylvania Legislature
• closed its labors, after a session of about four
months, being the shortest session that has bean

_held. in this State for many years, and one during
• which d greater amount of business has been

aOtedupod than at any other of the same length.
One hundred and thirty-two Acts and-fifteen Re-
solutions wore passed during the session just

dosed. '

THE itEserrE.—The respite of Gov. Oregon,
to Fredcridc Fritz, now confined in Carroll
county jail, under rentonee of death, and who
wag to have been executed orr Friday last, ex-

tends to Friday, the 4th day of June next.

Funeral Honors to General
Harrison.

The whole loath:alms been grieiing over , the

death of the 41good President." Funeral limier/I
of the most imposing kind have been every, where
paid to his memory. The ready pen and the elo-
quent tongtie have pronounced his eulogy. But

the deepest and the holiest eloquence speaks in
the hearts of the people. - There his memory is

• embalmed—there his noblest monument , is to be
• found. 'We regret also to observe, that in several
pkees,' hie name and memory, and principles
Iwo been insulted by Lodges of Masons and Odd
Fellows joining in the procession with all the
MUmmerkpand show of their mystic folly. How

thoPhomotta tccennet their infamous rites over

the giavo of'hitn, who abhorred their unholy
principles, their wicked ceremonies, and tbzir
Ploodylpputdtleal Would to Heaven we wore
sure that those on whom tho tolministratron• hes
devolvpd, held pinciples similar to his 1

•

Tatraus-rixni.v.T, Esq. bps been appointed
Posolptry at iksiOrnore.

• TON VW-folly TN,Vittain.4.—TheRich-
Muui Whig or Tbursdai thug sums up the
gratifying-teeuit in that etate;—"Both bran-

, nbednithel,egielatur?, swig elegr gain .e
two members.ot oMigresser—GO,y.pnough

• for iitio

Amos GUSTINE, Esq. (loco foco,) of Juniata
county, has been elected to Congress, without
opposition, from Cumberland, Perry and Juniata,
in the roomi of Win. S. Ramsey, Esq. &cerise&

METHODISTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.-A
late English paper says that the -Wesleyan
Methodists balk) no less than 180 foreign
missionary stationse they employ 220 ans.,
sionaries, and in the schools under the
supervision of those missionaries there are
the amazing number of40,000 children.--
The contributions to the missionary funds
within the lastyear were nearly £90,000.

Tue whom' Ilon...Thei following, from
the National Intelligencer, will show that
the lato administration took good care of
its friends. Froin,the highest office down
to the lowest;every place in.wlyich a parti-
zan could be thrust was filled. The cry
which we now hear of proscription comes
with a btid grace from those who have
done all in their nosier tit slut the, path of
honorable ambition against all _their polip•
cal opponents The Intelligencer, sayst.r,—

, "Nlany applications have liepn made, as

We understand, to the Navy Department,.
from almost all parts of the country, for
Midshipmen!e appointments, it seems .pro•
per to stateon older to save the trouble
and prevent disappointment, that we have
ascertained•that below the expiration of
the term of the late Administration, not

only every vacancy in the authorized num-
ber ofsuch appointments had been filled,
but several appointments had been made in
advance of that number. It is not, there-
fore, within the power of the Secretary to
make a single appointment in that branch
and class of the service, nor, will it be until
the authorized number of midshipmen be
augmented, (as probably, in . , reference to

the interest of the Navy it ought to bo,) or

until extensive promotions shall be made in
the Naval h'ervice."

oneofthese laws has been votoed,on account
ofconstitutional principle .or scruples, They
rest altogether un Gov. Porter's individual
opinions, as to wisdom justice or expedien.
cy. But when thu veto power is thus fre-
quently exorcised, on all sorts of subjects
—when ten times, in a single session, the
action of the legislative body, is arrested,
check mated, nullified, by the will of one
individual, it is impossible to doubt that the
power is not only liable to great abuse, but
that it has been greatly abused. And
whether or not so intended by Gov. Porter,
the needless frequency of his interference
with the will and acts of the Representatives
of the people, by the exercise of the "one
man power," can hardly foil of bringing
that power into disgrace. When an indi-
vidual ofso exceedingly moderate capacity
ati Governor Porter, hue resort to this start-

ling power ten ditrerent times, in a single
session, one cannot but conclude, tt is high
time that the power itself was votoed.—
W hen intemperance reaches to such a head,
cure and safety can probably be feuud'Only
in total abstinence I—Balt. Pat.

Tim CABINET OirFicrate..-rA letter from
Wasnington states that the Secretaries and
Post Master General. have most laborious
duties, and are the hardest workingmen
the country.' The midnight lamp finds
Mr. Bell in his office, and Mr. Ewing is
not less hard worked. Mr. Granger gets
through an immense amount of sorvioe also,
in a department where labor annually ac-
cumulates to an appalling extent. Mr.
Webster's work is half done before other
people are up in the morning, and he, there.
fore, retires early. Mr. Baciger being a
-new comer, is lees known to the Citizens
generally than the other Secretaries,—but
all who do know are charmed with his sm
avity and simplicity of -manner. His ad-
dress will give him an exceeding popularity.

A ROGUE FRIGELTENED.—The Cincin-
nati Republican states that a few nights
since, a man was caught in the act of per-
bluing some goods from it flat boat, at the.
landing at that city. The boatmen brought
him up to the mark at once, and gavo him
his choice, to let them cut his throat, or to

do it himself.. Ile chose to be his own ex•
ecutioner, and after deliberately sharpening
hie pen-knite, commenced operation. He
cut ono side of his throat pretty badly; on
the other the incision was only skin deep;
bathe is, to the relief of the boatman, who
only wished to alarm him, doing quite well
in the hands of a skilful surgeon. • •

THE CASE OF MCLEOD AND THE BOUN
DARll'QuEsnox.---The New York Corn
mercial intimates on the authority of pri
vale advices from WaslOgton, that a deci-
sion of much importance has been made,
both as to the case of McLeod and the
Boundary Question. "If," says the Corn.
inercial, "we are rightly informed,. it has
been agreed bstween Mr. Fox and the
Government of the United States, that no
farther opposition shall bo made by the
former to the trial of McLeod. That trial
is to go on, under tho jurisdiction of Now
York, without interference either by the
British Minister or the National Govern-
ment. ifacquitted, as is most probable,
McLeod will , be discharged, of course, and
the matter thus be disposed of. .If convict-
ed, the•national Government will then take
the necessary steps to afibrd him that mea-
sure of justiceand protection which all tho
circumstances of the case may require.

"As to the boundary, we learn that a con-
vention has been signed on the part ofGroat
Britian and the Uniled States, which pro.
vides for the appointment of six commis-
sioners, three for each party to the dispute.
'These six, if they can agree, aro to give Fl

final decision on the question. if they can•
not earee, they are CO appoint three others,
and aiDdecision by the majority of the nine
is to be conclusive. Such we understand
to be the arrangement ogroed•upoti. Some
of the detailsmay be incorrectly stated, but
we have every reason to believe that the
general fact, of a convention being signed,
will prove authentic."

--w®.«-- ,

* lrzra Frr.BAIMER PnrsznmT.--The Now
Herald says---"The probability is, that the

ice in which the South America and Gla-
diator were, extended over two hundred
miles from north to south. Captain Bailey
saw it as far north as 45, and Captain Hos-
kins of the Western report, having seen It
as tar south as 42; and the probability is,
that it extended no farther north nor no far-
ther south. Therefore, if the President
took the, northern passage, and passed above
45, or ,the southern passage, and passed be-
low 42, ehe encountered no ice, and. may
be considered safe, If the gale of the 13th
March did not disable her. But it she
took the middle passage, she run into the
midst of it, and time only will tell whether
she came lout safe or not.

-..l*•' -

FATAL MISTAKEB.—Isaac Rice ofClinton
Co., OhiO, Caine to tub death on the 9th
ult., under the following painful circum.
stances: ' A short Limo before sunrise, Mr.
K. went out on a hunt of wild turkeys, had
while in the woods secreted himself ' behind
a' pile ofbrush, and commenced calling tur-

keys. He slowly but gradually rose from
his position, when a.neighbor who was on
a like excursion, took him for a turkey and
fired; shooting him through the heart. •An-
other casualty from a precisely similar
mistake, occurred a few dayssince, in Hop-

, kins county, Kentucky. Two young hen,

one named Bell, the other' Kendrick, pro-
ceeded at an early hour in the morning on a•

turkey hunt,whenthe former coming across
the latter behind a log imitating the yelping
ofa turkey, fired and shot him through the
hoed. This made the third occurrence o
the kind in that neighborhood. within two

•years.

ALLUDRINOVO SALTS.—Thebody of Gen.
Wayne, who died 30 or 40 years ago, at

Erie, Pa., and was buried near the Lake,
was recently disenterred, and removed by
his son, and was found to be in.a very pea
feet state of preservation. Those who had
known Gen. Wayne, recognized his fea-
tures at once.---This extraordinary pres-
ervation is accounted for in Silliman's Jour-
nal, by the fact, that the body had been
buried in argillaceous soil, strongly impreg
tinted with a solution ofAlum.—Albany
Ada.

TREASURY NOTES. -By a statement
ment from the Treasury department, under
date of the Ist inst. it appears that of the
issues of Treasury under the acts of 1837,
1838, 18:39, and 1840, there are now out.

standing $4,611,297,46; and that the out.
standing issues under the law of 1841, a-
mount to 62,251,693 38.„ Aggregate out-
standing Treasury notes, $6,862,990,81.

We learn from Springfield Mass that'
man by the name of Nichols, yesterday put
an end to his existence by shooting himself
through the head with a musket, which he
placed on an arbor in his garden, about
three feet high, then standiotriin front, ho
called his little son, about 6 years old, to
witness the last time he should shoot et a
mark; then with the ramrod and a- match,
he touched it Off, and immediately expired.

A Western paper says a rumor is .afloat
that Joe. Smith,. the Mormon Prophel and
High Priest, latelY took a ride with IM,don,
hissecond in command, and havingreturned
without his Lieutepant,.the citizens of Neu,
yes, enquired what had become of binnand
Joe replied that Itigdon had been tranari-
ted to Heaven. 11 Joe himself had been
left behind, it would. have been a more nat•
ural conjecture , that he had been translated
to a tavern. .

General HA.ltinsoN. in. his just outdoor
exercise, was engaged, in assisting the gar-
dener in adjusting some grape vines. ' The
gardener i remarked'thatllziere would be
little use in training-the trines;so far as any
fruit was concerned, as the boys would
come on Sunday, while the family was at

church; and 'steal all the grapes; and sug-
gested to the General as a guard against
such a loss,• that ho should purchaso an
active watch dot. Better, said the Goner
al, employ a good Sabbath school teacher;
a dog mny take care of the grapes, but a
good Sabbath school teacher will take care
of the grapes and the boys too.--N. Amer;

'

&Mom'

TRADE OF CINCINNATI:—The editor of
the Cincinnati Chronicle, in a.late number
of that paper, thus notices a walk which.
ticrto' ok along the business portion 'of the
Queen City of the Wsst:

"Yesterday afternoon we strayed, amidst
the brightest smiles ofApril, along our riv•
er side. The quay presented one of the
most activeand animating scenes ofwes-
tern 'commerce. During the day, there
were at least thirty steamboats at the land-
ing. ' saw twenty of the best class of
boats, receiving and landing produce and
passengers; now puffing into port, and now
gaily wending their way to other regions.
What distant points do they unite! What
various climes do they pass! Here is.•a
stetiniei which- has just left the snows and
the swelling waters of the Allegheny; now
she pays her respects to the Queen City;
to.morrow she passes the Falls of the Ohio
then she comes where the dark Missouri
sends itsstream along from the realm of
the Sioux and the Dalicotah, tar, tar nivay
in the northwest. Then she glides down,
by Cotton plains and magnolias, to the or
ange groves of the sunny South I It is a
great country this. A great people will
live here."

• Gov. Pairrun.—ln looking to the.course
of the executive ofPennsylvania, one is re-
ally tempted toJiasaid thoequjecture that
his' very. freqUen( report to the veto 'power,
so anti reptiblitanin its-principle and ter,

dencies, is designed to bring its use into
disgrace*ith !her people,-and ibus bring
,about iie• abrogation. • TEN times, during
the present 'session of the legislature, has
Governor Porter nullified the action of the
two bowies, by the.veto of as many differ•
eat laws. And be, it'rememberad that not

A •Roosier: Candidate far Congress
sayei ie one of twenty•nine sons and

b

two
daughters by the same father and Mother,
all now hying; and that it any one canbeat,

him on that score, he will withdraw from
the course. His name, as might be expec-
ted is •smith..—Bosion Courier.

lseac OTIS, Esq. has been appointed
Marshal for the• Eastern district of Penn.
sylvania:

lIV3IIIINIAL REGISTER

MARRIED.
Oa, Tuesday the 4th. instant by the ,Eso..M.

Moody, Gen. David 111iddlevoff, of this place, to

Miss Arit?, E. only daughter offenses:El. Wallace
Esq. of Cumberland pounky. , ,

ODITIIA.OT REQOIiD•
. .

•

On Saturday morning last, Miss Jane cakan
daughter of Mr. Wm. Cobean; son. deceased o
Cumberland township, aged about 29_yeare.

• fourdays Mr. Michael .fioNt
forMerly Of this Borough. ' . •

1 iAst of Ite,toilers of T
e,ign Meflehantlific- -with-
in the•e,minty ofAd.o.ms,

A GREEAB,LY to a certificate of the
same, furnished to me by the Clerk of

Quarter Sessions of said county, designa-
ting those who have taken out Licenses for
one year from the first of May, 1841.
Thomas J. Cooper,' Simon Becker,
Win. Hamill,* Wm. Arnold,
Saml. Fahnestock,* John A. Myers,',
David Zeigler'. Wm. & B. Gardner,
D. H. Swope,* Wm. Ickes, ,
James Gowen, Saint A.,M'Cosh,
Goo. Arnold,* Mahlon Gricst,
Henry Sell,* Enoch Simpson,
John Jenkins,• Wm: Alexander,
Conrad Weaver,' Abr'm King,
S. H. Buehler,* Joseph Krafft,
.5. G. M'Creary,' E. F. K.. Gerber,
A. R. Stevenson,* Jacob Brinkerhoff,
Jacob Winrott. W. O. C. Fritzlar.*
Robert Al'Sherry,* Josob Ickes, '
Semi. S. Forney, Geo. flange,
John Walken,* H. W. Slagle,
Mrs. Duncan, Jocob !derail,
Abr'm Scott, John Clunk,
Peter' Mickley,* James M'Kinnoy,*
Thomai M'Knight, John B. M'Creary,*
A. Vandike.* Joseph Carlo*.
David Beecher, A. M'Farlane;
NiCholas Mark, . John Miller,*
John Schreiner, Henry Stouter,-

Blythe & M'Cleary, Adam Itchier, ..

Win. Johnston, David White,'
Michael Lauver, Tudor & Cook,*
Hiram Boyd, Levi & Arnold,
Jacob Hoallly, ' Daniel March,
Henry Schrivor, Wm. Hildebrand,
John M'llvain,* Jacob Brown,*.
M'Sherry & Fink, Catherine Miller,
Jas. & S. Bishop, Sin'l Isaac,
Henry Roberts sen., Eusebius J. Owings,
John M'Knight,* John Hoke,*
Goo. Minigh, Smith & Martin,*
John Conrad, Jacob Krogh); •

Jesse Houck,* W53. Gillespie,'
George Wilson,

RtGISTER9S•NOTICESi
ROtice '6 13=031.. AliVe,
%lc) all ,Legatees .and:other..persoas nen-
JR' cerriled , that the :ADMINISTRA -

TIOA APOUUN TS of;the Estates of die'
deceased persona hereittatley mentioned,
will be presented to the Orphans' Court of
Adams .county, for confirmationon ;7 ues-
day the. tat day of to wit

The account of Wilharn M'Kirtney and
Robert I'. 1117Kinnev, Administrators oldie
Estate of John .hi'Kioncy; deceased.

All .thoce marked thua have taken out

Licenae,,
AN. those who have not taken out their

license% will take notice that ,agreeably 'to
tho duty-ofthe Trea-surer,•he is compelled
to institute suits against all delmquents who
haW failed to take Out LiCense according to
law.

'• • -•

N. All persons dealing as aforesaid,
who do not find' their names on the above
list,. will dolvell forthwith- to report them-
selves to the county Treasurer, and obtain
a Lteense, or otherwise they will 'subject
themselves te if fine and penalty.

JAS. A.`II4OIVIPON, Treaiir.
Treasurer's Office, Getty*.

burg, May 11, 1841.:

1 he,account of Wm. D. filmes, Ad•
mmistrator of the Estate of Barham Dock-
er. deceased.

The account ofJohn, Lady, Admioistra-
tor de bolas non. with the will annexed, of
the Estate of Henry Walter, deceased..

Tho -acebunt• of Henry ..Witmer,,- Guar-
dian of Jacob Eiohultz, .minor son of
Frederick Eicholtz, deceased. •

The account•ol one
of the Executors of the. Estate of Daniel
Ey ster, , deceased. • . , •

The account of Samuel Isaacs,. one. 011ie
Executors ofthe-Estate of . DanieLEyster,

.

-

The account ofJohn Bender,.ene-ef the
Executors of the Estate of, Jacoh,Eyetfr,

GE ;TROOPS!
YOU are ordered to parade in Gettys-

burg, on Scaurday', th'e 15ils dais of
May inst. at 10-o'clock A. M. Ageneral
attendance is requested.

R. MTT.JIII3IY, Capt;
May-11, Isll. , tp-7

TEmPionzoticE.-
Special meeting,of the Unfon Semin-

"4' sty. nr.d•Ha mptonTemperance Society,

will be held;at tLe Ilatopten Schoolhouse.
on7llortilcty.ilii. big of.ilffiy institni; at 2

Itt., when an Address-will be de-
livered. Ponctual..artendpee is requested
of the members, as there is Special business
to be transacted.

. • A. K. MYERS, st
May 11, 1841.

. .

deceased. • .* :

Tna account of.-Jonathan.,tl.'For.roltt,
Administrator of the Estate. u( Cathatino
Iteever, deceased.. • , !

'rho account -of • Jonathark.c.. Pgrritst,
Administrator Of. -the_ Estate of •Catharine
Lung, deceased: .

Tha Abialtarri-Spangtei, Ex-
ecutor of the I..':sittte of Pavid Trearelf;.ion.
cleceasod. ,

The account: TElligilifitiAttill;l4llo
of.the EKCCUtOpi Orjhe 1 stata,y~fpa4.
ere, tlecessed...

The. cccouct -q,rshiot, ;irltipre;4lolsf the
Execu-torsof Old -tinilo of'VrfVfirs,.
deceased. = ",v;

The acemint etNlosys Mye!o,,nteithisa
bkitetkitora or the 4ryersi
de.c6ased..„, .

t)

WM. KliVeklrettitet.i.
Relihtter'sOfftfio,, Ciettylbuig; . .

Mai 4.4841:" .=""Ad
. •

k.44.11.#

BRIDGE: OVER THE M19918H1P1 11.7-1.4
St: Louis Era states that-the Illinois Leg-
islature have incorporated a company,, with
a capital of 91,009,0013, to build a bridge
over the Mississippi, at Alton. It is not in
any manner to obstruct the navigation of
the river—it is to be commenced in two
years, and to be completed in ten thereafter.

-.•wo• p....-

DECIDEDLY SUPERIOR TO
BLEEDING.—%V hen the properties of Bran-
dretles Vegetable Universal Pills have
been appreciated, bleeding will no longer be
thought °fee a remedy for diseves, for in

violent inflamation, eight or ten of them
will take,'M the course of two' or' three
hours, more ofthe impure humors from the
body, by the' .stomach rind bowelq, • than
hleeding to the extentofforly ounces: could
possibly have done; and it should be remem-
bered that the Pills remove oriroz those-,

parte from the blood which were the cause
of inflammation; whereas, bleeding Temoves
the inert'tiai parts also.. Bow great- the
prostration of all' the corporeul powers alter
a copious.bleeding. On the contteey, what!
ngility`and strength is felt after a dose of
this medicine; the body is indeed lightened
of a load. Nothing is equal to ridding the
vitiated humors with a vegetable medicine
ofthis kind, which eighty four years have
proved never to do injury, but always good..
Is the pulse too high? A dose of these
Pills will bring it down. Is• it too
The same means will increase it to a prop.
er standard—la it tremulous, showing ner-
vous ,excitementl The Pills; by soothing
the system, will allay it.

Purchase them in Gettysburg of Thos.
S. Cooper, distributing agent; 'of Jim. M.
Stevenson, or only in the county of Agents
published in another part of this paper.

Jl attonal
The President of the United States having set

apart FRIDAY NEXT, the pith of May, as a
day of humiliation, fasting and prayer, on account
of the late mournful Natiomil bereavement; and
as it is right and proper ..that such recommenda-
tion should be complied with, not only as a mark
of respect to the.Chief Magiatrate of the Nation,
betas a high and solemn duty to humble our-
selves beforethe mighty power of God:—it heti
been deemed proper that I should recommend to
the Citizens of Gettysburg its general observance,
that there should be a suspension of all secular
business throughout.the day; and. the religious
services generally attended.

DAVID M'CREARY, Burgess.
Gettysburg. May 11, LB4l.

MESMS

11E Crrditotre of 4.01iN. I'AUCHINDAITOg-*.
nre hereby tioitflvd, that the subscri-

ber, eppointed fin ktditer to settle and nd-
jest their elnilTlF, will tor.et for li Giat purpOne
tit the hi.u.e Kiirtz, in attitsbutg,
on Friday' the 21st inst• et, 10 o'cliioi,'l at.-
which time nod pine': tleyitre retitutetato
exhibit their eldiuns. -

SIWTH,4itor:
3L-6l'ilny 4.

LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT!!
E 'subscriber respectful!), itarrria. hie

friends and the public generally,Ant
he still continues his Strirtrat the nhrstand
in 'West Cliumbersborg street, where We
keeps on' hand and ntrers.for ease.READY.
,A 1 ADE Summer _Cipthing,' ,s6cl) nO
Coats; Pants, Vests,' &c.,'all of ivhicif he
will sell clienp for cash.: Also, a gencral
and welt selected. assorttnent.tif

6,13.-OCEB.ZES •
Consisting tn part.of Sugar, ,Cotiso,•Tes,
Molasses; &c.; good Tallow candlpiof,htis
own manufacture, at 12i cents per pound.
Also, a goad supply. of CONFECTIOS,
such os Candies. Fruits, Nuts,
Cakes, Beer and Cider, with a greatvariety
of other articles -unnecessary to mer:tion. .

KrThe subscriber feels thankful for put
encouragrinaent, and respectfolly solicits a
continuance of the same ; •

JOHN 3ENKINg.
Gettysburg, Mny 4. Bt-8

simental 14racx s

THE 80th Regiment, Pennaylsiania
litin will parade, for Drill' and 4rispec-

lion, in Gettysburg, on Saturd#y the 15th
day of May next, at 10 o'clock,
Each member will provide himself With
sufficient _fire.a rms. according, id'

C*—The court. of Appeal will, hp held on
Monday tlie:7lth of.fpne :teal—Tor the Ist
Battalion,Rutile HoUso of Geo. CardiAl, in
Munimuslairgtand for the 2d at3Ohn Yetts%,
(formerly Hetigy's) . Marsh. Creek. ,

JOHN %Ai LTER'i .Cotone4 •
April27, 1841. r , -,4,0,tp-5

NOTICE.
Estate of JOSEPH MILLER; treed.

rieI.AKE notice that GEo.'L: rival and
uWJrASt Worr, AdininiStraturs of

JOSEPH' MILLER; late Of Adarna coun-
ty; Pa deceased, • httve applied by'Oltitietr
io the' Orphans' Courtof said tounty;• set-
ting forth that their said intestate, in- his
life, time did sell by a .parole agreement;'to
a certain George Dick, 'several:Treats' of
Land; to wit—One Tract situate in- IE7rink
lin township,- York county,' on whielVare
erected a Dwelling House, Grist MIR; Be* "

Mill, Distillery and out bailditigsHalio; a
Tract of.Mountain Land, containing about
twenty Acres, situated in the township end
county aforesaid; and that theirsaid intes-
tate died without having made any euffteient
provision for the performance nf.isuclyebn-
tract; end the aforesaid ' petitioners :petty
the CoUrf to receive proof ofthe Said'eou.
tract, in order to the completing ofthe title
eccOrding to the 'Act- of• 'Assembly in inch
case made and provided. • ' •

The Heirs ofthe said 'decedent, bridals°
persons concerned, are belebY notified to
appear at the next Orphans'. Court- tit' be
holden at Gettysburg; on Tuesday theist
day of June next, and show cause'if-any
exists, why the prayer of the petittduers
should not•be granted. -

• ". '
. By the Court, •

S. R. RUSSELL, Mil.'
May 4, 1841. • :-3t-13.
oYorkRepublican insert three weeks'auccei.

eively, and send bill to this office for collectiop.


